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Under 16 Volunteers/Employees  
 

Introduction  

We have received some requests from our members for guidance on what activities 

shop volunteers and staff under the age of 16 can take part in. 

 

It is difficult to give assured legal advice on this matter, as most of the responsibility for 

monitoring work by young teenagers is devolved to local authorities and will differ from 

town to town and borough to borough. 

 

However, there are some clear sources of advice which may be helpful to our members, 

and these are listed below.  

 

 

Gov.uk 

The government’s website gives guidance on how long children should work for and 

what kind of activities they are barred from - http://tinyurl.com/nknbsp6  

 

Under this there is a list of restrictions on the industries and locations children may 

work in, but shops and retail are not included within this list - 

http://tinyurl.com/m3fq6h7 - and therefore would seem suitable venues of young 

teenagers to volunteer or work in as long as all other precautions are taken.  

 

In particular, members should note the restrictions on hours which under 16s can work. 

 

Term time rules 

 

During term time children can only work a maximum of 12 hours a week. This 

includes: 

 

 a maximum of 2 hours on school days and Sundays 

 a maximum of 5 hours on Saturdays for 13 to 14-year-olds, or 8 hours for 15 

to 16-year-olds 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/nknbsp6
http://tinyurl.com/m3fq6h7


School holiday rules 

 

During school holidays 13 to 14-year-olds are only allowed to work a maximum 

of 25 hours a week. This includes: 

 

 a maximum of 5 hours on weekdays and Saturdays 

 a maximum of 2 hours on Sunday 

 

During school holidays 15 to 16-year-olds can only work a maximum of 35 hours 

a week. This includes: 

 

 a maximum of 8 hours on weekdays and Saturdays 

 a maximum of 2 hours on Sunday 

 

 

Bylaws 

Outside of these broad national restrictions, local authority bylaws manage what young 

people can do for work in their areas.  Local by-laws will vary between Councils and so 

we would always advise a charity member to consult with the local education 

department in any area they are intending to take on volunteers or staff under the age 

of 16. 

 

If you are unsure which local authority area covers one of your shops, you can find it 

here - https://www.gov.uk/find-local-council  

 

The CRA is not currently aware of any by-laws which restrict employment of children in 

charity shops, outside of the national restrictions above. 

 

 

Work permits 

Some members have asked about the work permits which under 16s need to acquire 

before they can work in shops. 

 

We can confirm that most local councils require businesses intending to employ school-

aged children to apply for a child employment permit before they can be employed. 

 

N.B. 

 If a child is working without a child employment permit, there’s a risk 

that the employer would not be insured against accidents involving the 

child. 

 Children don’t need a work permit for work experience arranged by 

their school. 

 

As with the other restrictions noted earlier, employers should contact their local 

council’s education department or education welfare service to find out if a child 

employment permit is needed. 

https://www.gov.uk/find-local-council

